
April 9th 
Diamond Head District meeting called to order 6:01pm 
In Attendance: Brooke C, James P, Julie G, Sarah P, Monte P, Scott L, Matt L 
  
Concept 4 Presentation: Mike M not in attendance  
Scott to do Concept 5 
  
Treasurer’s report Scott L 
-$77.26 contributions 
-$369.80 expenses 
Balance is $1106.91 
  
  
GSR Reports 
Sarah New Beginnings: unable to attend assembly but has group conscience to 
send to CPC chair. 
James P Pioneer: Did his homework.  No opinion on his topics from the 
group.  James is attending the assembly. 
Monte P Sick and Twisted:  Newly elected GSR. Group has large attendance 
and bringing in lots of money but rent is expenses.  Emergency group 
conscience held and extra $40 collected from group.  Monte is attending the 
assembly. Bob appointed him grapevine but reassigned to Treatment.   
Brooke Knuckleheads: No GSR trying to elect one 
Scott L Spiritual Awakening: Lots of newcomers coming in 
Matt L Spirit of Freedom: doing well 6 month positions elected.  
  
Standing Committee Reports 
No reports 
  
Alt DCM report: Brooke 
No report 
  
DCM Report: Julie G 
Went to Praasa  
-Making connection between task at hand and saving drunks.  Remembering 
why we are in service. Past Trustees discussed their take on this. (supporting 
our future by supporting our present,  participation in a spiritual process,  AA 
has an apathy problem not a money problem only 42% contributing, keep 
outside issues out of it we are here to help anyone who wants to stop drinking, 
support a safe environment for fellowship,)  
-GSOs cost $ to provide services.  If people knew then they’d possibly 
contribute more. 
-discussed safety in AA 
  
Please fill out group contact forms for GSO. 



  
  
Old Business  
-Bob is happy to come do a delegates report back.  Last year only 25 people 
came.  Maybe an opportunity to have people meet the delegate and their district 
officers.  
Holy Nativity wants $50 per hour.  Brooke is going to look into insurance and 
locations for a 3 hour workshop.   
  
-How else can we carry the message? What can we do that would be of benefit 
to our district? Activities for people of all ages. What types of workshops do we 
want to do, what is important to us as a district?   
  
Scott- can we get meetings to host a meeting at a different location?  Literature 
based.   
Sarah-hook people in by the fun of it.  
Brooke-would prefer it be a District 1 event on June 17th or 24th. 
Julie G- As no one wants to chair the event she will talk to other DCM’s to 
arrange the report back.  
  
  
New Business 
  
-Budget discussion- tabled 
-Pioneer group conscience in May at 6:30. 
-Sunday morning Sobriety Caravan April 23rd  
-Monte requests helping hand fund $69—approved. 
  
Meeting adjourned 7:10 pm 
	  


